
Our intrepid visual arts gurus are at it again . . .  
this time we’re on a journey through Lent. 

Each Sunday more has been added to the vignette to 
symbolize the lessons of Lent. 

 

Great job, guys—thanks! 



NEW MEMBER 
RECEPTION 

 
WELCOME! 

See article introducing each of the new 
members in our April newsletter. 



Get Well Soon 
 Gary Peterson! 

 
Thanks to Diane’s Facebook posts 
we’ve stayed up with Gary’s post 

moving the safe journey— 
from the ER to home  

and now touring  
the neighborhood! 

 
 

See the database  
Kathy Henricks set up to 

coordinate bringing meals 
in the newsletter. 



Thank you to 
all who  

donated food 
to fill the bags. 

 
Our Youth 

joined Christ 
the King and 
Ascension’s 

Youth to hand 
out the bags 
and meals in 
downtown 

Sacramento. 





Pastor Herb Anderson writes: 
Just in case someone might be interested in a talk 
by a former pastor at Advent, you can scroll down 
to the second paragraph and click on here and he 
will appear.  It was given at Swedish Hospital in        
Seattle WA at 7:30 on Ash Wednesday  
morning.  Herbert 
 

Dear Mr. Anderson,   

On behalf of the Seattle Science Foundation, please 
accept our gratitude for having been one of our 
2017 Spine Conference speakers. Your lecture on 
“How to Live Well While Dying" was exceedingly 
well received and thought provoking. You really      
deserve congratulations on the bandwidth and 
quality of your work.  
  
Thank you so much for taking the time out of your 
very full schedule to speak at Spine Conference and participate in an interview. We greatly    
appreciate your contribution to the neuroscience community. So far 367 people have viewed 
your lecture on Facebook and 279 people have viewed your interview!  

Here is a link to your presentation on YouTube.  
 
We hope that you enjoyed your time here as 
much as we enjoyed having you.  
 
Thank you,  
 
Lorena Smith 
Program Coordinator, Seattle Science Foundation 

Thank you, Pastor!   
It’s interesting to 
keep up with all 
your activities. 

https://www.facebook.com/SeattleScienceFoundation/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDo6GzTToBs&feature=youtu.be


We have a new roof, new gutters 
and new skylights! 

 

Thanks to all who helped! 



New paint and new 
carpet . . .  

 
 

Carpet is a blue/black 
tweed . . .  

 
Really nice! 



Jesus heals the blind man . . . so we make mud . . . makes sense . . .  





These Social 
Knitters know 
how to throw 

a birthday 
party! 

 
Balloons, cake 

(thank you 
kathy) and . . .  

a Ukele version of 
Happy Birthday! 

Dave Wammer is hidden but  
he accompanied on the piano. 


